
TEACHERS' COLUMN.

It gives us pleasure to give to those
of our country teachers who were not
present at our last association a paper
on a vital subject. The subject of
"Reading" undoubtedly does not re-

ceive the attention it deserves. Cer-
tainly reading is the basis of knowl-
edge-getting. By. its means we attain
to an acquaintance with master minds

- and secure to ourselves breadth of
views and culture. It makes us inde-
pendent of environment. We heartily
commend the paper to the teachers
and to all parents of public school
pupils. T. W. K.

Boes theTeaching of Reading in Onr Coun-
try Schools Receive the Atteatfon

It Deserves?

As Reading lies at the foundation of
all study and progress, and want of it
the greatest difficulty in the way of an
ed'ucation, there must be some serious
hindrance to its attainment, since we
find so few good readers, not only in
our schools, but this great accomplish-
ment is possessed by few people
throughout the country.
There is one indisputable test by

which this question may be answered.
Compare the daily reading lessons of
our scholars with some of the requisites
for good reading.
What constitutes good reading, and

what mental acts are involved?
Not only must there be perfectknowl-

~~J-edge of the words, the thought under-
stood and felt sufficiently to be con-

veyed to the hearer ; but also must
- there be good voice, clear enunciation

and correct pronunciation.
In order to the latter there must be

purity, or correct utterance of the vow-
els, distinctness, or correct utterance of
the consonants and accent.
In order to convey the thought and

feeling to the hearer, the tones of the
voice must be adapted to the ideas ex-

pressed. The slides, position of head
aud' body, and breathing must also re-

ceive a due share of attention.
While thought is of primary impor-

tance, expression is only secondary to
it. Imagination must be cultivated,
sympathy appealed to,judgment formed
and ideas vividly excited.

If the above qualifications, in the
main, be not found in the children
who crowd our country schools a few
months during the year, the conclu-
sion is inevitable that they are not
good readers.
As to the plain facts of the case, every

teacher of our country schools can bear
testimony. Take the Fourth Grade as

a fair illustration (it being understood
that this grade uses the.Fourth Reader),
and what do we find?
Instead of perfect knowledge of the

words of the reading lesson, they stum-
-ble over words they neither understand

nor can pronounce. Consequently, they
do not grasp the thought contained
therein; as to feeling, evidently there
can be none-while the teacher who
listens must be painfully conscious of
her own failures, as of those who have
.preceded her.

Instead of that- clear, smooth, flow-
ing tone so indispensable to good read-
ing, we hear dissonant sounds, some-
times scarcely audible, and wanting
altogether in clearness of utterance.
The pronunciation lacks both in cor-
rectness of v'owel sounds, and conso-
nants, especially at end of words and
syllables are almost wholly wanting in
distinctness.
As an illustration of this want of pro-

nunciation, all teachers must have no-
ticed children saying wush for wish,
ef for if, whup for whip, sech for such,
jest for just, ever' for every, seben for

*seven, eleben for eleven, an' for and,
han' for hand, mornin' for morning,
etc., etc.
Instead of the tones of the voice being

adap'ed to the Maas expressed, there is
no distinguishable change, it being one
continuous monotone for all ideas,
while punctuation receives little or no
attention, and the rising and falling
inflections of the voice are no part of
the creed.

Is it any wonder that the study of
Geography, History, Language, etc.,
is such up-hill work, when the chil-
dren do not recognize the words?
We all know, that, to read intelli-

gently, one must use the words of one's
own vocabulary, and the fact of chil-
dren stumbling shows tbey are using
words for which they have no corres-

ponding thought.
If we trace this stream of faults to

its source, we canuot fail to discover
that the real cause of these deficien-
cies lies in the fact that the Primary
has been neglected.
Either the children have been taught
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the formof words,whileideas have been
nverlooked, or they have been hurried
.rom a lower to a higher Reader, and
so become confused with a multiplicity
of words, for which they have no

ideas.
The drawling tone has been allowed

in the Primary, while the children
should have been trained in every sen-

tence to read I t they were talking.
Punctuatkn begins with the first

sentence, is a part of it, and must not
be neglected, if children are ever to
read.

If the accurate and distinct utterance
of the oral elements are ever to be
learned, it should begin in the Primary;
if the elementary sounds of words and
syllables are not taught in the Primary,
children rarely ever give a.clear enun-
ciation of written language. To this
end Phonics should be on the daily
programme; while every lesson in the
Primary should have a direct bearing
on Reading, and for years receive more
attention than any other study. In
reading the aim is to teach the chil-
dren to help themselves, and this can
be done nowhere so well as by Phonics
in the Primary.
In short,whatever is essential to good

reading in the Fourth Grade, or else-
where, must of necessity be begun in
the Primary and drilled through all in-
termediate grades.

It is not necessary that children be
taught to know, theoretically, the requi-
sites of good reading-simple practice
of these requirements is the main point
to be considered, and the science of it
left for a later day.
Tho defects are most glaring in the

Fourth Grade, thereby showing that
the evil begun in the lower grades has
increased as children have attempted
to enter higher ones. Just as failures
in the Primary, so have there been in
the Second and Third Grades; the
lower not taught as preparatory to the
next higher.
We do not proceed on logical princi-

ples, for if we desire a certain result, we
must in teaching any branch adapt our
method of proceedure to the desired
result.
If Greek is to be learned, the alpha-

bet of that language must first be
learned; and if children learn to read
they mast begin in the Primary. Ideas
before words must be the method;
never force nor allow children to strain
at reading that which is beyond their
mental capacity. Ideas that exist in
children's minds they express almost
necessarily in a proper manner.
Experience and observation bear me

out in affirming that teachers manifest
a seeming indifference to this most im-
portant study, every other branch re-

ceiving more attention; but, however,
much teachers are at fault in neglecting
reading, and in allowing the indiffer-
ence of children to it, there is much to
be said in the vindication of their re-
missness.
(a) From time immemorial, it seems

to have been the custom of country
schools in South Carolina for the chil-
dren to read one lst Reader a few times,
give the 2nd and 3d a cursory reading,
then long before they have gained the
ideas of the 2nd, they advance to the
4th, conscious that they areprogressing
rapidly! Why have teachers allowed
this? Perhaps It is because there Is-such
a tendency in South Carolina to cling
to old ideas, and the above having been
the custom the teachers have lacked
moral courage to break through this
long standing prejudice.
(b) Again, our school terms are too

short to allow much progress in any
one Reader. Children stay at home.
more than half the year, and having
grown older, parent and children con-
urring, think age sufficient reason for
entering a higher Reader, hence they-
nter school the following term bring-
ing those books, fully persuaded that
that they are "advancing," if they are
only in a higher grade, and all the
teacher's efforts to convince them (pa-
rent and children), that the reading
lesson is not the place to learn words,
utterly fail.
What are teachers to do under such
ircumstance. One thing, at least, is

plain: moral force is needed to stem
this tide: ar I we can and must refuse
absolutely, to all-w children thus to
ruin their chances for good reading in
the future.
Children should use several 1st Read-

ers (in Massachusetts they use fifteen
1st Readers) that they may read at
sight any reading of this grade; also
several 2nd and 3d Readers, containing
the auziliary exercises begun in the lst.
(c) Again, parents, even in these

days of enlightenment fail to procure
supplementary reading, and teachers
must continue in the prescribed books
until children read by rote.
Our text-books are not enough;dlone

they become monotonous, and fail to
inspire enthusiasm. Children need to
have their imaginations cultivated by
such helps as Stanthornes "Wonder
Book" and "Tanglewood," Kingsley's
"Water Babies," "Tales from Shake-
speare" by Charles and Mary Lamb;
Jacob Abbott's "History Stories", etc.,
etc., and not only school children have
their imaginations cultivated, but a
love for "good reading'' should be
aroused and by good reading I mean
tat which"awakens thought and helps
children to understand their surround-
ings.
(d) A most potent factor in all this

dificilty of reading, is want of co-

opera bn of parents; for unless they do
co-op rate, parents become serious hin-
dran .es to every effort made by teach-
ers. With many parents there is a

total misconception of the great impor-
tance of reading, the labor involved
and necessary drill.
In many cases they are unwilling to

furnish any necessary supplementary
reading, and others, when asked to get
"classics," or that children be furnished
with reading matter at home, hold up
hands in holy horror, at the bare
thought of the teachers' extravagance,
so children get erreneous Ideas of read-
ing from their parents, and from want
of interest soon think the reading les-
son of small importance,-they ought
to study something higher-Grammar
for instance!!!
With few readersatschool, noYoung

People's Paper Be Travels, noDescrip-
tions, no Historist!in fact, little or no
Literature at hodie, parents expect us
o aake good readers of their children!
ando want of good books the minds
otche endwarf.

ai8io. These rentarks have been
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confined to country schools, for it is
understood in the Graded Schools that
children cannot advance to a higher
grade without first having been pre-
pared for it in a lower.
The fact of grading the schools mcst

obviate much of the difficulty encoun-
tered by countjy teachers, and this
leads to a concluding thought,-our
country schools have been graded lat-
terly, and this already has a very
marked and material benefit on Read-
ing. Miss S. E. DILLARD.

Demorest's Magazine.

The people who make history, who
achieve success or make their mark in
any line, are the people in whom every-
one is interested; and when we are in-
terested in people it is an immense sat-
isfaction if we can know just how they
look. The unique feature recently in-
troduced in Demorest's FZmily Maga-
zine is in touch with this universal de.
sire; every month two pages are de-
voted to superb half-tone portraits,
quite equal to photos, and -about cabi-
net size, of celebrities of every class
and all eras,.which are printed so they
ay be removed from the magazine

withont mutilating it, and arranged in
n album especially designed to accom-
odate them. Everyone thus has an

xceptional opuortunity for indulging
n the fashionable fad of collecting por-
raits, and can make during the year,
t a minimum expense and with no
rouble, a collection that would cost at
east $100 If photos were purchased. "A
ord to the wine Is sufficient." But
here are many equally attractive
features In the May number of this
always attractive magazin.e. Gen. Lew
Wallace, (ion. James Grant Wilson,
eorge W. Cable, Mrs. Julia Ward
owe, Prof. H. H. Boyesen, and Ger-

rude Atherton give "Advice to Young
Writers," every word of which, com-
ng from snch a source, is as valuable
asgold, and the portrait of each.is
iven with the advice. The paper on
ussian Home Industries is superbly
llustrated and eminently interesting;
he Transformation of the Ugly Club

s a unique article on modern facial
srgery, and the Illustrations make the
onderful transformations still more
ivid to the reader; all the stories are

right (every girl should read Helen's
ift); you can learn from the Illustra-

tions and instructions given In the
ome Art Department how easy it is

o do Venetian Bent Iron Work; the
pring fashions are fully described in
the Fashion department ; and-but
pace will .not permit an enumeration
f the many good things In this dum-
r,which is a sample of what is given

welve times a year for only $2. Pub-
shed by W. Jennings Demorest, 15 E.
14th St., New York.
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Frank Leslie's Popalar Monthly for May.
1894.

In the May number ofFrank Leslie's
Popular Monthly appears,- under the
characteristic heading "On the Spot,"
the first ofa series of personal reminis-
cences of an artist at the fiont, in the
Secession War of 1861--'65. These
reminiscences, written and illustrated
by Mr. Joseph Becker, the famous
original "special for Leslie's," touch
upon the contrasted humors and trage-
dies of war from the point ofview of
the soldier in the ranks; and, being
copiously illustrated with fac-similes of
documents, sketeher made on the field
under fire, etc., present aspects of the
great struggle in a new and peculiarly
vivid light. Mr. Cecil Charles, the
well-known Latin-American news-

paper correspondent, contributes to
this number of Frank Leslie's Poyular
Monthly a timely Brazilian paper, on
"The Revolt of the Fleet." Another
feature is Dr. Sherwood-Dunn's com-

prehensive article on "Medical Educa-
tion in France," superbly illustrated
with views of the Paris Ecole de Medi-
cine, the great hospitals, clinics and
experiments of Charcot at the Salpe-
triere, Luys at La Charite, Sainte-
Claire Deville at the Sorbonne, and
Claude Bernard at the College ofFrance
and portraits of Messrs. Pasteur, Pa-
traire, Cuyon, Pean, Bronardel, Pozzi,
Pinard, Fournier and Francos-Franck.
Other illustrated articles are "The Ro-
mance of O' Tama Cbiovara," by Alice
Howard Cady; "Cloisters and Corners,"
by Grace Ellery Channing: "A Day in
Upsala," by Charles Edwards: -'Birds
of Fact and Fable," by Nelly Hart
Woodworth; and "Sugar-beet Culture
in Southern California," by Frederick
M. Turner.

The British Book Output of 1893,

[London Daily Telegraph.J
It appears that the total number of

books published in 1893 was 6,382.
This, however, is 150 below the num-
ber of the previous year. If we dis-
tinguished between new books and
new editions the numbers are of new
books 5,129 as compared with 4,915 in
1892. The new works of fiction have
fallen from 1,147 to 935; but this is
probably due to some diff'erences in
classification, and many works proba-
bly classed before as fiction now go to
swell the list of "juvenile 'works and
tales," which have made an otherwise
astonishing rise from 292 to 6539. In
an advance sheet of "The Publishers'
ircular," from which we gather these

facts, this is the explanation given. In
political economy there is a falling cif
from 151 to 71. Voyages and travels
are nearly the same as the pr'evious
year-about 250-while works of his-
try and biography are 'iightly fewer.
here Is a small incree.se in volumes of

poetry, as also in year books and serial
olumes. ~Medical and surgical works

are not so numerous. This remark ap-
plies also. belles lettre.
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THE WHOLE FAMILY,

A Perennial. Summer Resort.

[From Harper's Weekly.1
CORONADO, near San Diego CaIifol

nia, is more like a typical Atlanti
surf than any other place in California
It is not precisely on the ocean. If i
were it would be an occasional prey t
fogs and cold winds. It is on a shell
ered and detached beach, beside a gres
inlet or bay, and the fogs and wind
are kept away from it by a high bluf
In the winter it is so patronized b;
Eastern folks that they feel entirely a

home there. The Californians com

later, in the spring and summer, whei
in that region-so peculiar to us of-tb
Atlantic coast-the people seek a warn

climate, precisely as we, at the sam
time, are in search of cool temperaturt
The great and beautiful hotel at Coro
nado is the chief attraction there, anm

the comforts and attractions are a]
fu2h as accompary life in a large anm

thoroughly modern hotel. Many con

sumptives and other invalids enjo;
daily sun-baths in the glass-enclosei
porches that face the south. The other
bathe, or exercise in the open air an<

the ball-room, and in frequent boa
rides to San Diego.
Spanish sombreros on many men'

heads, and bits of gay color in man;
costumes, lend a foreign tone to ever;
view of humanity at Coronado, bu
this is due more to the fashion of East
ern folks in donning Spanish habili
inents than to the presence of Mexican:
or Spanish Californians in great num

bers. A few such come to the grea
hotel from Mexico and from Southeri
California districts, but to see a stronl
Spanish coloring one must visit Sai
Diego, where the blood of the forme
masters of the soil is still strong in th
community.
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's prescription for In. nts
ther Opium, Iorpbine nor
t is a harmless substitute
ig Syrups, and Castor Oil.
-e is thirty years' use by
3 is the Children's Panacea

Castoria
,astoria cures Colic, Constipation,
our Stomach, Diarrhca, Ernctation,
ills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes- di-

gestion,
rithout injurious medication.

"For sever i years I have recommended
our 'Castoria,' and shanl always continue to

o so as it has invariably produced beneficial
esnlts."i1

Ewne F. Pasnzr, M. D.,
125th Street and 7th Ave., New York City.

u.sAY, 77 Munur ST=r, N-w Ya Crrr

. L. DOUGLAS
3 3HOE Galm
5, 84 and 83.50 Dress Shoe.
$3.50 Police Shoe, 3 Soles.
$2.50, $2 for Workingmen.
82 and 81.75 for Boys.
LADIES AND MISSES,

$3, 82.5o02, $1.75
CAUTION.-If dealuw

offers you W. L.
shoes as a reduoed prker
or sayshe has them with.

-- othe -nme ,sampe
oa the iottom, pathim

down sair&,.

stylish, easy fitting, and give better
y other make. Try one pair and he con-
as' name and price on the bottom, which
dollars annually to those who wear them.
;las Shoes gain customers, which helps to
S. They can afford to sell at a less proet,
dg all ur footwear of the dealer atw.

on. W. DOUGLAS,Broekte, XAn.
- NEWBERRY.

I, - WHITMIRES.
PARKER'S

HAIR BALSAM

Augu2csta,lSw Gaut.

R m anvdFlstL iquors of
EeyDescripOOtion.I

T9HESEM-AA EXAMIN
t onLar tteacher ects wil
beeldinthe Soho .omssoe'

Coienraiday , Winet,proins.
EvryDecrpton

Icalromhea ttention.cest h
facttatth asLe AIue,fromIand
ifeo frtaercertifcateeys.il

TehelsameAcoexemptsrso ge
tfeshrotn yearsy periencehfrom.
fuTherexamination,l providdone y
calthne attction echerAppitth
fof sgradeol comictieea ly.Brng

pens, ink and pape . K[T

School Com'r N. C.

ATIC

,Between Charleston and Columbia and Upper
south Carolina and North Carolina

and Athena and Atlanta.-
CON4DENSED SCBEDULE.

GoINGWaT.ING Ea8s
No.52. No.8,
7 003 Lv....Charleston..Ar. 840
840 "4 ...Lanes............ " 700
953 "4 ...8umter.......... " 535
1105 Ar....Columbia......Lv. 420

124 "....w rr... 23
1 30 "4 .....Clinton......... " 1515
241 " .....Greenwood.... " 1245

-309 " ...Abbevlle...... "1215
am

508 " -........Athens........ "1005
7 4.' " ... ....Atl.anta....." 730

620 "..nnbr..."1140
830 " .....Charlotte....... " 930

5 15 "...Greenville... " 10 15

102 ".ndn vl]e" 748
11 20 " ......Ashev1110... " 650

No.. 52 and 538Solid trains between Charles
tonandClinton, S. C.
H. M. EMEBSON,Ass't Gen'1 Pas.Agent.
T.M. EMER.SON, Traffe Manager.JT. Rt. KENLY. Gen'l Manager.

COLUMBIA, NEWBEREY ANDC LAURECN RAILBOAD..
dchedule in effect Sunday, April 8,1894.

F'rth F'rth'
Class First First Clas
Local Class Class Local
Fr'gt No.3~8 No.41 F'rt
a,mn. p.mh p,m. p.m
6 15 225 ...Lv.....Clinton.....Ar... 180 920
6 22 229.....Dover ............ 326 9 16
635 235 .......Goldvllle ......... 117 9(0
484 240 ........Kinards........... 1 10 845
655 244 ........Gary.......106 835
7 05 2 47.........Jalapa .......... 1250 s25
7 30 259 ....Newberry ......... 1241 800
8 14 3 12 .......Properity......... 1229 720
j836 321...... Slgs ............ 1218 656I
845 324...Little Mountain... 1218 646
91'8 334......Chapln............ 1202 61&

a.m.
929 342...WhteRock......... 1152 550

9412 ......Balentine......... 1147 533
103 354 ......Irm.............. 1138 610
1015 400.......Leaphart........ 1129 450
1045 415 Ar...Columbia...LV... I1i5 420ITrain No. 41 makes connection for Aboe-
ville, Greenwood, Atlanta and all points
WesL.
Train No. 38 stops only at Newbery, Pros-

perity, Little Mountain. Chapin and lio.
J. R. KENLY, General Manager.
W. G. CHILY8, Superintendent.
.0. LITTLE, Asst. Supt.

WOANORK"sLw?i

IcaffixB ASP Ay131~ v

(Trains'u
AWAXIM * D
STATIOS

71,amLV.......C - smp -

208pm -
218Pm ....oAlston... - --

235pm ----- Pomaria
--------fl5r2m1

,2 50 p m "'....,Helena------"- 1Yss'
254 pm --ChaP9elS----
18pm "' «Gre i...'".... 1210 =

237 pm - Hodges$32pm --..Genoold-- 321
800 pm ----1
35 pm .----oes .........
356pm Ar......-----Bdton- Ar114f
421pmL - -

4 58 p m ~v"-""" I.1d45 p m ..- .. .A'. 1" " --- A r 9.

5835 p m Lv. ...-Se.-----_ Lv 8Ja
605 p m Ar. " iZk1"

2pmAr.......Greell

m-TWEEN A1(DE8l3 BV00'.

DailY. .

No. 12 VrATIOX& 1p~
8(0 pm Lv. Anderson Az 8s :'
3 40 pm Ar Delte*L Ar.
400 p m L. glaBo
4 20 p m Ar-.l
42pm 10a "

4 4"p G ea n lle, GC4t 30
161& -*

VA ARELlABUEG~ A
" "* STATIONS. =o!,?.

71 amL" ..... ...J..Char eston----- * b; ,
700 am" - ---Jakod.-
L 50 am" ".."....+SavanI -----

610pm O~
710pm.. 213f~ a

70pm ......Joa2esvllle.....
743pm «..o..j.

8pm Ar... " !
S6 1 pm Lv
129Dpm Ar.
BTWWU IEwJIB, C1irM01AXDXA78 An azEf s

No.15. STATION9" M .--
Lv.Ar-
A 2am ...omn3bia.. 41 ps!
100pm ...Newberry

2 I'""-w n31 am

25 pm ianren Lv 10 4 am

mErw=xN HoDGtS AND ABBMIE

pa1y" DaUy STATIONS. No. i!J

120pm 806pm1.VH odginAl256-pm"?'4 t .'.
100pm 1pm.Larasb u8pmeUtlpm
11Mpm 8wupmArAbbeiflWA2.80aMU4p

coNIa OESS VIA. .C. *P. -AfT2A&..
.CENTRA L 'rm

N'.i6 No.87.LW",RRf7 A

t235am1200n'n L.C0lmb.Ar1715LIa
426am40pn Ar.&Savanah LVJ50a7
93Dpm800pmArJ.Fk'aVleLv.7.6at
Trains leave S. C.,-A 14.
n,N 12.1 a m,605 63:
m, 1 37 a m. (tied m"

W.N. C. 1b m fa

Trains eave Greenvmile,SA

don,. K 1116aa, 4 L@"p. 'd a r

P m.(f"iuediia

W.5 H. 122e m. ( Westbled

rana a .C., A. *(J.

Or ana. 1ampa .r.,23d, and
- Patorid Pion

PPunl* F820 ebruaron.~4

87and-38 on A.A. islon. yt
. A. TUSK, I . A

Ie' Passt. , As't GenTeO.-

WsiQo,D.C. " qa.v,"
V. EMMIs

Col . 0a ,..a_
-Glen1 ~~- -T

W. .aaa .Gen'1 Mg'r. W -

To Savannah,Jacksonvi2 St.

Ocala4Tamam Orlandoiand
FtAgaleoidam Piopm .. ~

LvoaTkonm. Tfam SaSp. T3RAm
Ar NWberry....... .ldam ......- ......

- Als ........ 230p m ...... ......

MColumbpi... 30pam 600 am 2p

ir Demak...Sepm n SLpm. -.33

" rca.......... 208apm 7 Ma m 214a-
" Al ia a ..... 64 ..... .-

" Wimptoo.....c... 951m7Spz a m ....

"OBean fo........... 2p .. 20a...

"WiPrtPoar..k ... .5p 11 1m....
" avIAnnahO... 8.0 apm 10 llp; Edeta-

lrBasik. 00a ;.pmAb a -

"TJackson rill.. 920 am 155 p m1- .pa

Lv Jacksonville 93-a m 3pm 9

" Glaese... 350pm 145aM....
" iverJprng' 160pm 0 ....

Er Oala........... 208nd .1 sSn . 214ya

Closonecti. at Sava-..... ......sa

Orilado........ and po :... lowt 75a..
" Winte PaMrk.. 550eams......o11altm.

"0po -S

ConJctonsBl 93Jam 63ll fopl=pllfr Eat Cast Line an wi32h tm-ako-

"Cone netnt 6 pie Jucinmt
oTh lorif Cluma Traeinsule 9 eaflod

an te. rethukn of Folmb ria,'eracn pTincipa pon-IteSae
Mestnde. etidxd ao Folat

N. 37epers Jcksonvi.end Tkcamle
Clseconetin t avnnh it

STckeh OEiegat Saannah Cor. Newl aork

Byn eSotat TickOnie fot Jakolle

orif Bam ando ey Wet aiwa,.n

StJ4oErHBD temr.ASOUTfONw.r
No.3s, ol le it TugmeN.7 o

OOmee3p R ver teso 1a 0p

ahs ll 0priabelvt in27hm 3Stai

Sendp 1112r ors Clintod lrid .t
Gener raanJimarn

Trf1 aagerDviio Pass

TickepOffle atimoreh,Co.Ba!n

Bra St~. ickeadOf1i' atJimn1eor Bay3and HanewYzkvls.
5. New'ln tobarlo=ten 8.C 10rOOt,uly.

NOTHOUND. Wl'gn SOOU D.

No.38 No.C13 astn Time No11 o.4

2m 505pm1 AtNwrlana 127 645pm
U7mepoetytmi

2 10 or Cobubil I 117s

8411pm __ ar Calntol 1 L7 aa

3 1128amtarPomtathr1 2-a11pm! m
5 m m151v areMoro Ivl15al03e

6715amar Baleoigh13 8 t -

73Pam!arPendeoni 6 ma
800amaor Weldorkn IV OSi
610Spm!lvot'()r 300m
3 61a r Wash'tn lv1700

10arNeewYookk.1215mm

50am olar harloer 1 wenpmbi g
900adaNwlYrk Prlo'g' car 50eplo

41 armuth1eIgea alt n U
8 bm aCarlestoni v nthrug

5 Op N C. WNDarinR'1. Ge' 7am

000 atOA30m
800am14 aTewYr ORl -WL.


